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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to identify the most applied emerging technologies in the
field of arts and humanities, exploring their advantages and potential obstacles. The research results
aim to contribute to social and cultural well-being by enhancing the understanding and application
of these technologies in cultural, linguistic, and artistic domains. Through a systematic literature
review based on the PRISMA protocol, using search strings in two scientific databases, 158 studies
were obtained that helped address the research questions posed. The findings indicate that, in
arts and humanities, emerging technologies such as virtual reality, the Internet of Things, and
mobile learning are transforming creativity, teaching, and management. Identified benefits include
interactive, collaborative, and innovative learning, as well as increased accessibility to education.
However, challenges such as a lack of digital skills among educators, deficiencies in infrastructure,
and resistance to change highlight the need for training programs and overcoming obstacles for
effective implementation of these technologies in arts and humanities education. It is concluded that
the integration of emerging technologies in the fields of arts and humanities presents an opportunity
to promote digital intervention in social well-being, as well as to stimulate creativity and cultural
exploration. These initiatives facilitate the dissemination and appreciation of cultural heritage, while
also promoting community participation and strengthening an ever-evolving cultural identity.

Keywords: interactive learning; digital skills; arts and humanities; culture; society

1. Introduction

The current educational landscape presents challenges and opportunities for teachers
and students, who need to master information and knowledge tools and strategies for
effective exchange (Ríos et al. 2019). Technological evolution has driven innovation in
education, promising positive outcomes by integrating technology into the curriculum.
These technologies have transformed pedagogical practices, enabling more active and
personalized learning (Morales-Alarcón et al. 2021), albeit posing ethical and security
dilemmas. Contemporary education requires competencies beyond theoretical knowledge,
focusing on practical skills and key attitudes (Miao and Feng 2021; González and Estrella
2023). Thus, teachers must adapt to digital native students, deploying creativity and
innovation in technology usage to meet their needs (Huang et al. 2019; Song 2021). A
pedagogical paradigm shift is crucial to harnessing technologies and creating more dynamic
and flexible educational environments, both inside and outside the classroom (Yaulema
and Oviedo 2023; Martínez et al. 2018).

The growing popularity of distance education has led to the integration of emerging
technologies in virtual environments, overcoming geographical limitations and offering
students collaborative access to resources (Cruz et al. 2023). Emerging technologies are
invaluable tools for enriching and improving various processes, including educational
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ones (Grimus 2020). These technologies offer opportunities to address challenges in the
educational system, but adequate equipment and proper training are required to foster
educational innovation through their pedagogical use (Galán 2017).

An emerging technology is one that is in an initial stage of development but shows
significant potential to transform industries, processes, or existing practices in the near
future (Jacome Álvarez 2021). In the educational context, emerging technologies refer to
tools, concepts, innovations, and advances used for various learning purposes. These
technologies, both new and existing ones, are constantly evolving and experiencing cycles
of hype. Although they have the potential to be disruptive, they have not yet been fully
understood or adequately researched (Lengua et al. 2020).

Visvizi et al. (2019) identify artificial intelligence (AI) and cognitive computing (CC),
as well as augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), mixed reality (MR), Internet of
Things (IoT), and blockchain as emerging technologies. These innovations are in a state of
continuous evolution, organically integrating into the educational sphere and offering in-
creasingly advanced solutions tailored to current needs. A notable example of an emerging
technology is augmented reality, which provides immersive and interactive experiences,
allowing students to explore concepts practically and interactively.

These technologies can enhance and complement the educational impact of arts and
humanities disciplines, which contribute to the holistic development of students (Jiawei and
Mokmin 2023). These areas encompass disciplines such as fine arts, which seek aesthetic
expression, and humanities, which focus on critical analysis of human experience and
society (Brueggemann 2012). Both converge to enrich the understanding of the human
condition, promoting creativity and critical thinking (Tay et al. 2018). Thus, in response to
changing demands in the job market, professionals in arts and humanities need to acquire
technological skills to adapt to workforce developments. Emerging technologies can serve
as key facilitators of global interconnectedness, enriching the educational experience in
these areas and enabling the expansion of skills and knowledge for both students and
professionals (Martin 2017).

Regarding previous studies conducted in the context of emerging technologies, Rotolo
et al. (2015) propose to clarify the nature of emerging technologies by defining them
through five key attributes: radical novelty, rapid growth, coherence, significant impact,
and uncertainty and ambiguity. They express that, in this context, emerging technologies
are conceptualized as remarkable and rapid evolutions, with radical novelty and significant
growth. They are characterized by maintaining a certain degree of coherence over time and
have the potential to generate substantial impact in the socio-economic sphere, evidenced
in the composition of actors, institutions, interaction patterns, and associated knowledge
production processes. Although their most significant impact is projected in the future, the
emergent phase still entails certain uncertainty and ambiguity.

Similarly, Cozzens et al. (2010) conducted a study to clarify concepts related to
emerging technologies and their identification. They argue that, due to the diversity of
definitions of emerging technologies, the field has not yet reached a clear consensus on its
definition, despite its widespread use in the literature. However, the underlying concepts
in these definitions can be summarized in four key aspects: (1) experiencing rapid growth
in the most recent period; (2) being in a process of transition or change; (3) possessing
economic or market potential that has not yet been fully exploited; and (4) increasingly
depending on scientific foundations. Through the analysis of these four points, it is possible
to arrive at a more precise and comprehensive definition of an emerging technology.

Leoste et al. (2021), in their study on the Integration of Emerging Technologies in
Higher Education, express that, among the emerging technologies, artificial intelligence
(AI) stands out. It can simplify administrative tasks and provide adaptive learning environ-
ments, differentiated tools, and feedback, even replacing human teachers. The combination
of AI and Big Data lays the groundwork for evidence-based education, allowing detailed
analysis in areas such as learning progress, student well-being, and curriculum effective-
ness. Additionally, immersive visualization technologies such as virtual and augmented
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reality enable the creation of specialized environments for various disciplines. They also
highlight the use of robots as robotics learning tools, support in teaching other disciplines,
and as tutorial companions when integrated with artificial intelligence.

The study conducted by Üstün (2021) includes emerging technologies such as elec-
tronic publications like e-books, which provide a dynamic and interactive learning experi-
ence with links to additional resources. Additionally, it highlights wearable technologies
such as smartphones, tablets, laptops, telepresence, as well as web applications, social
networks, augmented and virtual reality, affective computing, voice-to-voice translation,
virtual assistants, and artificial intelligence.

The literature demonstrates that technology offers various options to enhance teaching
in different types of classrooms, whether they are face-to-face, virtual, or hybrid, through
digital tools that adapt to learning objectives. These tools include collaboration, peer
assessment, tutorials, online courses, video conferences, multimedia presentations, and
computer-assisted teaching, accessible via wireless devices. Furthermore, technology
can help overcome equity and accessibility gaps, facilitating collaborative and authentic
learning experiences tailored to individual needs.

However, research on the use of emerging technologies in the educational field of
arts and humanities, as well as their contribution to well-being and social development,
is limited, creating an information gap that needs to be addressed and explored further.
The objective of this research is to identify the most prevalent emerging technologies in
areas like art and humanities, analyze their benefits and contributions, in addition to
the challenges that these technologies may present. The results are intended to provide
valuable information to society, including education sector, offering a clearer vision about
the implementation and exploitation of these technologies in cultural, linguistic, and artistic
fields. To develop the research, the following questions are posed:

Research Question 1 (RQ1). What are the most commonly used emerging technologies in Arts
and Humanities education?

Research Question 2 (RQ2). What are the benefits of using emerging technologies in Arts and
Humanities education?

Research Question 3 (RQ3). What are the common challenges and obstacles associated with the
implementation of emerging technologies in Arts and Humanities education?

Research Question 4 (RQ4). How are emerging technologies applied in different sub-areas of Arts
and Humanities education?

Research Question 5 (RQ5). What emerging technological tools can be applied in Arts and
Humanities professions?

The main focus of this document lies in harnessing emerging technologies in education
and how they contribute to social well-being by providing new learning opportunities,
fostering pedagogical innovation, and promoting equal access to quality education. Fur-
thermore, after the systematic review process, strategies that involve emerging technologies
are proposed with the aim of enriching both cultural heritage and social well-being.

The results are expected to benefit students and citizens. By integrating these technolo-
gies, they can have more interactive and participatory learning experiences, stimulating
creativity and favoring broader access to resources on history, language, and art. In addi-
tion, its effective implementation can improve the obtainment of essential technological
skills, preparing individuals for the challenges of today’s world. For educators, research
can offer information about effective teaching tools and strategies, promoting innovative
pedagogical methods and enhancing the quality of education. At a social level, the adoption
of emerging technologies can contribute to cultural inclusion and diversification by facilitat-
ing access to information and educational resources in different contexts and communities.
Additionally, these technologies can promote collaboration and intercultural exchange,
strengthening community ties and promoting respect for diversity. In general, the effective
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integration of emerging technologies in the field of arts and humanities can contribute to
building more inclusive, dynamic, and globally connected societies.

2. Materials and Methods

This research is based on a systematic literature review, which allows for identifying
future research directions, addressing specific questions, pinpointing issues in primary
research, and generating or evaluating theories on phenomena of interest. The PRISMA
2020 Statement (Page et al. 2021) was adopted as a guide, providing rigorous methods
for the identification, selection, evaluation, and synthesis of studies, ensuring the qual-
ity and validity of the review process, and providing a solid foundation for generating
meaningful conclusions.

2.1. Information Sources and Search Strategies

For this research, Scopus and Google Scholar databases were utilized due to their
extensive offerings of studies in various areas. Specific searches were conducted to identify
relevant studies on emerging technologies in the educational field of arts and humanities.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to gather updated and pertinent information
(see Table 1). The search strategy focused on key terms such as “emerging technologies” and
“arts and humanities”. Studies meeting these criteria were examined in detail, and 8 studies
were identified as the control group. Subsequently, a detailed analysis of these studies
was conducted to extract and classify keywords into three thematic blocks: emerging
technologies, education, and arts and humanities. The complete process can be observed in
the Supplementary Material of the study (Usca et al. 2024). This strategy provides a solid
foundation for formulating specific search strings and aligning the results of the systematic
review with the research objectives. Once the key terms were identified, the following
search strings were developed for each database (see Table 2).

Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

Scopus Database:

• Studies containing the terms related to the
topic in: title, abstract, and keywords.

• Studies only from the last 5 years
(2018–2023).

• Studies published in English and Spanish.

Google Scholar:

• Studies containing the terms related to the
topic in: title.

• Studies only from the last 5 years
(2018–2023).

• Studies published in English and Spanish.

Retracted studies or studies containing errata.
Books that do not specifically relate to the
research questions.
Studies not related to the arts and humanities.

Table 2. Final search strings.

Final Search String Total Studies Database

(TITLE(digital OR technology OR innovation OR technologies) AND TITLE(education OR
pedagogy OR teacher OR students OR steam) AND TITLE(arts OR humanities)) AND
PUBYEAR > 2017 AND PUBYEAR < 2024 AND (LIMIT-TO(DOCTYPE, “ar”) OR LIMIT-TO
(DOCTYPE, “cp”) OR LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “ch”)) AND (LIMIT-TO (LANGUAGE,
“English”) OR LIMIT-TO (LANGUAGE, “Spanish”)) AND (LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, “SOCI”)
OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, “COMP”) OR LIMIT-TO(SUBJAREA, “ARTS”))

230 Scopus

allintitle: technologies education arts OR humanities
specific interval: 2018–2023 43 Google Scholar
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2.2. Study Selection Process and Data Extraction

From the search string, an initial set of 230 studies from Scopus and 43 from Google
Scholar was obtained, totaling 273 studies. This set underwent a review and arbitration
process for subsequent analysis and data extraction to address the research questions.
The research team, consisting of four authors, participated in the entire review process,
examining and arbitrating the selected studies. Following a detailed review, 220 studies
were selected for full review, and 178 full-text studies were retrieved. Out of these 178
fully reviewed studies, 158 studies meeting the inclusion criteria were identified, providing
relevant information to address the research questions. These studies underwent data
extraction using an Excel matrix that included study title, demographic data, and research
questions (Usca et al. 2024). Table 3 presents the total count of resulting studies at each
phase of the SLR process, along with their percentage in relation to the initial number of
studies obtained from the databases.

Table 3. Total number of studies and percentage in each process of the SLR.

Studies Total Percentage Description

Candidate studies 273 100% Studies resulting from the application of the search string

Candidate studies depurated 267 98% Unique studies without duplicates

Selected studies 220 81% Studies after reviewing the title, abstract, and keywords

Retrieved studies 178 65% Studies downloaded in full text

Final studies 158 58% Studies reviewed in full text and selected

Regarding synthesis methods, a matrix was used to organize and classify the collected
data, assigning each column to a specific research question. Emerging technologies were
identified and classified, study responses on benefits and challenges were categorized, and
identified educational activities were grouped. Additionally, categories were established to
classify technological tools according to the educational processes in which they could be
used. This approach ensured coherence and validity in the presentation and synthesis of
the systematic review results. Figure 1 simplifies the PRISMA process diagram.
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2.3. Risk of Bias Assessment

The risk of bias assessment was conducted following the guidelines of the PRISMA
2020 Statement and was divided into several key stages. In the evaluation and presen-
tation of the results, a detailed and comprehensive approach was adopted to provide
a comprehensive overview of the confidence in the findings obtained in the systematic
review. An assessment of the quality of responses to the research questions was provided,
addressing various statistical aspects that verify confidence and provide detailed percent-
ages for each group of responses in each research question. This transparent and robust
approach contributes to the reliability and solidity of the results, offering a firm basis for
evidence-based interpretation and decision making. Table 4 provides an assessment of the
quality of responses to the research questions, addressing various statistical aspects that
verify confidence and provide detailed percentages for each group of responses in each
research question.

Table 4. Evaluation of the quality of the answers to the research questions.

Research Question NS VMin–
VMax

R, A Average Median
Low Confidence Medium Confidence High Confidence

LL UL N (%) LL UL N (%) LL UL N (%)

RQ1: What are the most
commonly used emerging
technologies in Arts and
Humanities education?

158 1–30% R = 29%
A = 10% 14% 13% 1% 10% 9 (47%) 10% 20% 2 (26%) 20% 30% 5 (26%)

RQ2: What are the
benefits of using emerging
technologies in Arts and
Humanities education?

157 3–41% R = 38%
A = 13% 12% 10% 3% 16% 14 (82%) 16% 29% 2 (12%) 29% 41% 1 (6%)

RQ3: What are the
common challenges and
obstacles associated with
the implementation of
emerging
technologies in Arts and
Humanities education?

104 1–29% R = 28%
A = 9% 4% 3% 1% 10% 13 (76%) 10% 20% 3 (18%) 20% 30% 1 (6%)

RQ4: How are emerging
technologies applied in
different sub-areas of Arts
and Humanities
education?

142 2–63% R = 61%
A = 20% 19% 11% 2% 22% 5 (56%) 22% 43% 3 (33%) 43% 36% 1 (11%)

RQ5: What emerging
technological tools can be
applied in arts and
humanities professions?

110 6–35% R = 29%
A = 10% 19% 20% 6% 16% 4 (36%) 16% 26% 5 (45%) 26% 35% 2 (18%)

Note. NS: number of study, VMin = minimum value, VMax = maximum value, A = amplitude, R = range,
LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit, N = number and percentage of results that provide medium, high, and
low confidence.

3. Results

Each study was analyzed, extracting data that provided answers to the research ques-
tions. It is crucial to highlight that, although the data were not always presented in a
uniform textual manner, they converged on the same theme. To organize the information,
the data were categorized in a general manner and subsequently arranged in a matrix. This
matrix underwent a count to identify trends and determine which information was most
recurrent in the studies. It is relevant to note that some studies encompassed multiple coun-
tries, benefits, challenges, sub-areas, or tools. Additionally, some studies did not specifically
address certain research questions. The Supplementary Material (Usca et al. 2024) presents
the matrix including all primary studies and the responses to each research question.

3.1. RQ1. What Are the Most Commonly Used Emerging Technologies in Arts and
Humanities Education?

Understanding emerging technologies applied in arts and humanities is fundamental
in the contemporary era, as these innovations play a central role in the transformation
and evolution of these fields. Question 1 focuses on the identification and classification
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of emerging technologies, considering both those recognized as emerging by previous
studies from various authors and those highlighted by Rotolo et al. (2015) in their work,
characterized by notable and rapid evolutions, radical novelties, and significant growths.
The importance of this approach lies in the need to understand how these technologies
influence and contribute to the development of arts and humanities. Table 5 presents a
compilation of these technologies, ordered from most to least mentioned according to their
frequency in the studies, thus offering a detailed insight into their relevance in the set of
analyzed studies.

Table 5. Emerging technologies applied in arts and humanities education.

Emerging Technologies Total Total Percentage of Primary Studies = 158

Web Applications and Platforms 48 30%

Educational Software 47 30%

Internet of Things 43 27%

Virtual and Augmented Reality 43 27%

3D Technology (Software, Simulation, Printing) 35 22%

Mobile Learning or M-Learning 31 19%

Tools for Digital Art Creation (Software, Hardware) 29 18%

Artificial Intelligence (Data Mining, Text, Machine Learning) 27 17%

Learning Management System (LMS) 23 14%

Big Data 20 13%

Texts/Digital Libraries 16 10%

Social Media 13 8%

Cloud Technology 11 7%

Video Games 11 7%

Robotics 5 3%

Interactive Whiteboard 4 3%

Remote Learning 5 3%

Instant Messaging Platforms 4 3%

Holographic Projections 1 1%

The results reveal that, in the field of arts and humanities, the main emerging tech-
nologies used encompass a wide range of tools that enhance creativity, learning, and
management. Applications, web platforms, and educational software have emerged as
essential pillars for teaching and accessing academic resources. The Internet of Things has
found application in creating interactive experiences, while virtual and augmented reality
are used for immersion in cultural environments across time and space. Three-dimensional
technology, including software, simulation, and printing, has revolutionized artistic cre-
ation and the visualization of concepts or objects. Mobile learning (M-learning) stands out
for its flexibility and convenience in delivering educational content. Tools for creating digi-
tal art, both software and hardware, have expanded the expressive possibilities of artists.
Artificial intelligence, in its forms of data mining, text processing, and machine learning,
has significantly impacted research and information analysis in these disciplines. Finally,
learning management systems (LMS) have facilitated the administration and tracking of
educational processes. These emerging technologies position themselves as fundamental
drivers in the transformation and enrichment of practices in the field of arts and humanities.
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3.2. RQ2. What Are the Benefits of Using Emerging Technologies in Arts and
Humanities Education?

Identifying the benefits derived from the use of emerging technologies in arts and
humanities education is essential to appreciate the positive impact these tools can have
on the educational process. The utilization of emerging technologies not only enriches
the educational experience but also offers significant advantages, such as expanded access
to resources, stimulation of creativity, and enhancement of interactivity and student par-
ticipation. Table 6 presents a detailed compilation of the main benefits mentioned in the
analyzed studies, the total number of studies referring to these benefits, and the percentage
relative to the total primary studies. This analysis not only sheds light on the diversity of
identified benefits but also provides a quantitative perspective on the prevalence of these
positive perceptions within the set of examined research.

Table 6. Benefits of using technologies in arts and humanities education.

Benefits Total Total Percentage of Primary Studies = 158

Promotes interactive, multisensory, and playful learning 65 41%

Allows for sharing projects and resources, fostering
collaborative learning 38 24%

Promotes innovation and improvements in the educational process 26 16%

Allows for greater accessibility to education, information,
and knowledge 20 13%

Flexibility of time and space for learning 19 12%

Promotes interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary learning 18 11%

Contributes to the development of 21st-century skills such as creative
and critical thinking and personal development 17 11%

Promotes the diversification of teaching methodologies and
learning techniques 17 11%

Facilitates feedback or tutoring between teachers and students 16 10%

Contributes to increased student motivation towards learning 13 8%

Fosters autonomy, self-regulation, and self-efficacy 12 8%

Allows for personalized learning 12 8%

Promotes the development of digital skills 11 7%

Facilitates greater student engagement 11 7%

Promotes curriculum improvements through data analysis 10 6%

Encourages lifelong learning 5 3%

Facilitates inclusive learning opportunities 5 3%

The research findings highlight a series of benefits associated with the use of emerging
technologies in educational processes. Firstly, there is a promotion of interactive, multi-
sensory, and playful learning, which enriches the educational experience and encourages
active student participation. Additionally, the possibility of sharing projects and resources
through these technologies fosters collaborative learning, stimulating the collective con-
struction of knowledge. Innovation and improvements in the educational process emerge
as key benefits, creating conducive environments for experimentation and adaptation of
teaching methods. Accessibility to education, information, and knowledge is enhanced,
removing geographical barriers and improving equity in access to educational resources.
Finally, the temporal and spatial flexibility offered by these technologies facilitates learning
adapted to different lifestyles, allowing students to access materials and participate in
activities anytime and anywhere. Likewise, the other benefits identified in the table are
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revealed as essential elements for the comprehensive improvement of the educational
process, effectively adapting to contemporary needs and demands.

3.3. RQ3. What Are the Common Challenges and Obstacles Associated with the Implementation of
Emerging Technologies in Arts and Humanities Education?

As fundamental as understanding the benefits is addressing the challenges and ob-
stacles inherent in the implementation of emerging technologies in arts and humanities
education. Identifying these challenges is essential for developing effective strategies to
overcome difficulties and maximize potential benefits. Table 7 presents a compilation of
the most frequently mentioned challenges in the analyzed studies, providing valuable
information about the complexity of integrating these technologies into the educational
environment. This analysis offers a comprehensive view of the obstacles that educators and
professionals face when incorporating emerging technologies, providing a solid framework
for addressing these challenges and optimizing the integration of these tools into the arts
and humanities educational environment.

Table 7. Challenges and obstacles of the use of technologies in arts and humanities education.

Challenges Total Total Percentage of Primary Studies = 158

Lack of digital skills and effective use of technological tools
by teachers 30 19%

Lack of research on the use of technology and its viability in different
educational contexts and levels 13 8%

Deficiency in physical, technological infrastructure,
and internet access 12 8%

Shortcomings in curriculum planning, methodologies,
and content incorporating technological tools 11 7%

Educational institutions or teachers remaining resistant to the use
of technology 9 6%

Lack of motivation among teachers and students towards
virtual learning 5 3%

Inequality of educational opportunities due to
resource shortages 5 3%

Failure to develop 21st-century skills and adapt to the
knowledge-based economy 5 3%

Risks to security and confidentiality of personal information 4 3%

Involvement of all stakeholders in the educational process, including
students, teachers, administrators, and parents 4 3%

Insufficient digital educational content on specific topics 3 2%

Fake news, misinformation, and unverified content 3 2%

Lack of national and international projects and agreements for
curriculum improvement 3 2%

Lack of ongoing training for teachers 3 2%

Plagiarism or lack of proper sources and use of resources by students 3 2%

Technological tools in other languages 1 1%

Difficulties in monitoring the participation of all students in
virtual education 1 1%

The results highlight significant challenges related to the implementation of emerging
technologies in the educational field of arts and humanities. The main challenge is the
lack of digital competencies and effective use of technological tools by teachers. This
challenge emphasizes the urgent need for training programs and professional development
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to equip educators with the necessary skills to effectively integrate emerging technologies
into their pedagogical practices. Furthermore, the lack of research on the use of technology
and its feasibility in different educational contexts and levels points to a critical gap in
understanding how these tools can be optimized to address the specific needs of artistic
and humanistic disciplines. Deficiencies in physical infrastructure, technology, and internet
access pose tangible obstacles that must be overcome to ensure equitable and effective
implementation of emerging technologies. Likewise, deficiencies in curricular planning,
methodologies, and content that incorporate technological tools highlight the need for
a more strategic and coherent integration of these tools into the design of educational
programs. Finally, resistance to the use of technology by educational institutions or teachers
highlights the importance of addressing perceptions and attitudes toward technology in
the educational field, fostering a cultural change that promotes the effective adoption of
these tools.

3.4. RQ4. How Are Emerging Technologies Applied in Different Sub-Areas of Arts and
Humanities Education?

In accordance with Resolution RPC-SO-27-No.2 A9-2014, the Higher Education Coun-
cil of the Republic of Ecuador (Consejo de Educación Superior 2014) issued the Regulation
for Harmonization of the Nomenclature of Professional Titles and Academic Degrees
conferred by Ecuadorian higher education institutions. This regulation establishes the codi-
fication of fields of knowledge, using the International Standard Classification of Education
(ISCED) as a reference. In line with this proposal, Table 8 defines and details the fields,
areas, and sub-areas related to arts and humanities.

Table 8. Codification of the fields of knowledge CES-Ecuador.

Field Specific Field Detailed Field

Arts and Humanities

Arts

Audiovisual techniques and media production

Design

Arts

Music and performing arts

Humanities

Religion and Theology

History and Archaeology

Philosophy

Languages
Languages

Literature and Linguistics

Once the sub-areas within arts and humanities were delineated, the research focused
on identifying which sub-areas of arts and humanities are most mentioned in the stud-
ies. Additionally, through the analysis of the studies, the specific application of emerg-
ing technologies in various educational contexts or processes within each subdiscipline
was examined.

In the results, it was identified that the main sub-areas that prominently utilize emerg-
ing technologies are the artistic ones, specifically in the field of art (57%), encompassing
visual and plastic arts, followed by design (33%), which includes various forms such as
graphic design, textile design, fashion design, interior design, and product design. Like-
wise, audiovisual techniques and production for media (28%), which include the creation
of digital products, marketing, and communication, hold a relevant place, given the strong
connection of these professions with the technological sphere. Furthermore, the areas of
history and archaeology (20%), literature and linguistics (11%), music and performing arts
(10%), languages (8%), religion and theology (3%), and philosophy (2%) are also identified
as relevant sub-areas.
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In all these areas, the main uses of emerging technologies include the use of virtual
learning platforms, social networks for sharing or searching for content, creation of info-
graphics and digital pieces, virtual laboratories, simulations, virtual practices, conferences,
virtual exams or tests, tutoring, virtual games or ludic applications, digital storytelling,
platforms for programming, creation of virtual objects, artistic exhibitions and visits to
virtual museums, as well as the creation of 3D prototypes and cloud storage. Virtual
networks for artistic education, the use of blogs, podcasts, and networking, along with the
creation of digital art, images with artificial intelligence, and text-to-image generation are
also mentioned. Additionally, digital tools and platforms are used for data analysis for
curricular improvement purposes, as well as for sharing resources and creations, and for
content creation and management, including editing, publishing, and analysis.

3.5. RQ5. What Emerging Technological Tools Can Be Applied in Arts and
Humanities Professions?

Understanding emerging technological tools applicable in arts and humanities is
essential for optimizing the quality and effectiveness of educational processes in these
disciplines. The diversity of tools identified in Table 9, classified according to their specific
objectives and uses in the educational environment, provides an invaluable guide for
educators and professionals. This knowledge not only opens opportunities to enhance
students’ creativity and learning but also enables more strategic curriculum planning
aligned with pedagogical objectives. Additionally, quantitative information is provided
regarding their frequency of mention in the analyzed studies.

Table 9. Emerging technology tools that can be applied in the arts and humanities.

Technological Tools Total Total Percentage of Primary Studies = 158

2D and 3D Design and Artistic Creation Programs: Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator, Procreate, Sketch, Tilt Brush, Autodesk Maya,
Windows Movie Maker, Corel Painter, ArtFlow, Fresko Paint Ligh,
Dall-E, Midjourney, Teachable Machine, LAION-5B,
Dynamic Image Fusion, Subtext, ArtPlacer, Kunstmatrix, Artssteps,
VR-All-Art, ArtPlacer10, Art Visualiser, V21 Artspace, ArtGate9,
Mozilla Hubs, Colosseum VR, Digital Bloom, Digital Storage, Arte
remoto K-2, Space Syntax Design Cloud,
WordPress, 3D Max, Flash, Glogster, Audacity, 3DStudio, SketchUp,
Jekyll, 3DMAX, Paint3D, Sewist CAD, Avidemux, Sony Vegas, Adobe
Audition, 123D Design,
Tinkercad, zbrush, Cinema 4DM, After Effects, CorelDRAW,
Pagemake, FrontFlash, Env3D, 3D-GIS, 3DArch, ArtRage

38 24%

Hardware: Mobile technological devices, tablets, smartphones,
Graphic drawing tablets with optical pen, 3D printers, Go-Pro
camera, laser cutter

33 21%

Tools for Communication, Collaboration, and Tutoring: Microsoft
Teams, Zoom, Google Meet, ChatGPT, Soqqle, Classlet, Flipgrid,
VoiceThread, PrimaryPad, Mentimeter, Padlet, Tencent Cloud, Siri,
Glogster, Annotation Studio

23 15%

Platforms and Tools for Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality
(AR): Tilt Brush, VR-All-Art, Artssteps, Mozilla Hubs, R, Unity 3D,
Google Cardboard, Google Arts & Culture, SightSpace3D, Google
Earth, Virtual Desktop, Quiver, Museum.rf, Colosseum VR

23 15%

Social Networks and Instant Messaging Platforms: Snapchat,
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, TikTok, WhatsApp, Skype, QQ,
WeChat, Google Hangouts, Subtext,
Tumblr, Behance

22 14%
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Table 9. Cont.

Technological Tools Total Total Percentage of Primary Studies = 158

Information libraries and multimedia resources: Google, Google, Art
& Curlture, Google Earth, American Memory, Youtube, Voyant Tools,
Google Ngram Viewer, Flickr, Spotify, Apple Music, Netflix,
Academia, Pinterest

22 14%

Productivity and Office Tools: Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel,
PowerPoint),
LibreOffice, Evernote, Google Calendar, Google Docs, OneDrive,
Google Drive,
MonkeyLearn, Prezi, Symbaloo, Dropbox, MEGA, Media Fire, Slack,
Zotero, MyPalladio, WinLog Assist, LeaderTask

20 13%

Learning Management Systems (LMS): Moodle, Edmodo,
Schoology, MOOC,
Google Classroom

13 8%

Programming and Development Languages: Python, R, Unity 3D,
JavaScript, GitHub, Scratch, Visual Studio, Label, Google Blockly,
App Inventory, Adobe Director

12 8%

Playful learning tools: Google Quick Draw, Kahoot, Alice VR,
Genially, Soqqle Classlet, Bitmoji, Quizlet 11 7%

Platforms and Tools for Data Analysis: MySQL, Google Ngram
Viewer, Bayesialab, R, STATA, SPSS, Eviews, Aylien, Surveymonkey 7 4%

The results provided a wide range of tools for various activities in arts and humanities.
Standout programs for design and artistic creation in 2D and 3D include Adobe Photoshop,
Autodesk Maya, and Procreate. Additionally, hardware such as mobile devices and tablets
enhances portability and accessibility to educational resources, fostering creativity and
interactive learning. Tablets with optical pens excel in artistic and design activities, allowing
for intuitive creation of digital illustrations. On the other hand, 3D printers transform
digital designs into tangible objects, providing students with the opportunity to materialize
their three-dimensional concepts and explore the intersection between digital and physical
realms. Communication and tutoring tools include Microsoft Teams and Zoom, while
virtual and augmented reality platforms encompass Tilt Brush and Google Cardboard,
among others. Social media platforms like Facebook and Instagram, information libraries
like Google and YouTube, and productivity tools like Microsoft Office and Google Drive
are also noted. Learning management systems like Moodle and Google Classroom, pro-
gramming languages such as Python and JavaScript, gamified learning tools like Kahoot,
and platforms for data analysis like MySQL and STATA are also highlighted in this diverse
compilation. This information is essential for personalizing and enhancing teaching in
various disciplines within arts and humanities.

3.6. Demographic Data

With the purpose of determining the countries that have been the focus of more
research on this topic, Table 10 displays the relationship between the country and the total
amount of research in which it was mentioned. This provides a detailed overview of the
geographical distribution of research on the addressed topic. This geographical analysis
not only offers a global perspective on the interest and research activity but also provides
data about the geographical areas where the convergence of emerging technologies and the
disciplines of arts and humanities has garnered particular attention.
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Table 10. Countries in which the studies were carried out.

Countries Total of Studies

China 36

United States 22

Russia 11

Spain 7

Germany and Ukraine 6

Colombia, Denmark, Philippines, Indonesia, Ireland, Kazakhstan,
Nigeria, Norway, Sudan, Switzerland, and Uganda 3

Australia, Brazil, Canada, South Korea, Finland, Greece, Italy, Malaysia,
and Thailand. 2

Saudi Arabia, Argentina, Bahrain, Belarus, Burundi, Chile, Cyprus,
Croatia, Ecuador, United Arab Emirates, Estonia, France, Ghana, Hong
Kong, Hungary, India, Lithuania, Netherlands, Pakistan, Portugal,
United Kingdom, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Rwanda,
Romania, Singapore, Sweden, Turkey, and Uzbekistan

1

3.7. Strategies with Emerging Technologies for Cultural Enrichment and Social Well-Being

Once the technologies that are most used in the arts and humanities have been identi-
fied, the question arises, how can emerging technologies be used to drive digital interven-
tion in social work, while encouraging creative expression and cultural exploration in the
arts and humanities disciplines, thusly contributing to the social well-being and cultural
enrichment of communities?

To effectively take advantage of emerging technologies in the preservation and promo-
tion of cultural and linguistic heritage, promoting a greater sense of identity and belonging
in society, the following strategies can be implemented:

• Digital narration emerges as a powerful tool for the preservation and promotion
of cultural and linguistic heritage. Through digital narration, it is possible to tell
stories that connect people with their past, reviving ancestral traditions and myths or
learning languages (Yeni et al. 2022). This technique allows historical information to
be transformed into immersive and visually attractive stories, which can be shared
through various digital platforms, such as mobile applications, social networks, and
interactive websites. By combining digital storytelling with elements of virtual and
augmented reality, immersive experiences can be created that transport users to past
eras, allowing them to virtually explore historical and cultural sites.

• By combining digital tools such as interactive web applications, educational software,
and mobile platforms, it offers students the opportunity to create works of art inspired
by their cultural and linguistic heritage. Subsequently, these artistic works can be
presented on social networks or virtual exhibitions using virtual and augmented reality
technologies (Koukopoulos et al. 2022); in this way, students can share and explore
their creations in an immersive way, thusly strengthening their connection with their
cultural heritage and encouraging appreciation of heritage in a broader audience.

• Three-dimensional technologies, such as printers and modeling, offer an innovative
means for the preservation and promotion of cultural objects and crafts. Through 3D
modeling, it is possible to create accurate digital representations of cultural artifacts,
allowing them to be studied and reproduced in great detail. Therefore, 3D printers
make it possible to manufacture physical replicas of these objects (Stigberg et al. 2023),
offering an accessible and economical way to preserve and spread cultural heritage.
This combination of technologies not only make easy the conservation of valuable
artifacts but also promote the active participation of communities in the preservation
of their heritage by allowing them to create and share their own creations inspired in
ancestral culture.
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• Digitizing and making historical libraries and archives available online facilitate access
to ancient documents and texts relevant to culture and language, while social media
can be used to promote participation and dialogue around cultural and linguistic
heritage, encouraging the exchange of ideas and experiences between communities.
Storing and sharing digital resources related to cultural and linguistic heritage in the
cloud facilitates their long-term access and preservation (Su et al. 2022).

• The use of educational software and mobile applications can be used as engaging
resources to facilitate the understanding and appreciation of cultural and linguistic
heritage. Likewise, the use of LMS platforms can be used to offer online courses on
these topics, which could speed up access to education and the exchange of knowledge.
These platforms, both web and mobile applications, could present video games and
educational play material that incorporate elements of cultural and linguistic her-
itage, thus providing interactive and engaging experiences for learning about history,
language, and art (Halverson et al. 2020).

• The integration of technological devices into cultural sites or museums can significantly
enrich the visitor experience by offering detailed information about their history in
various languages, as well as by providing interactive activities. This initiative seeks
to create a more personalized and enriching experience for each visitor. Furthermore,
the complementation with immersive virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR)
experiences allows users to be transported to different times and places, where they
can interact with digital reconstructions of cultural and linguistic heritage (Cecotti et al.
2020; Kwon and Morrill 2022). These experiences can stimulate the public’s curiosity
and interest, thusly providing a more memorable and educational visit.

• Finally, for the future, it is suggested to consider the use of robots for a wide range of
functions in the preservation and promotion of cultural and linguistic heritage. These
robots could perform conservation and restoration tasks at archaeological sites and
historic buildings. They could also contribute to offering autonomous guided tours in
museums and places of cultural interest, enriching the visitor experience by providing
detailed and contextualized information about exhibits and historical sites.

These strategies using emerging technologies not only contribute to arts and humani-
ties education to preserve and promote cultural and linguistic heritage but also have the
potential to improve the quality of life and emotional well-being of people, thus promoting
a more equitable and healthier living.

For example, digital narration and the creation of digital artwork can serve as thera-
peutic and expression tools for individuals facing emotional or mental health challenges.
In addition, the digitization of libraries and historical archives facilitates access to informa-
tion and education, while also promoting inclusion and equity by providing resources to
marginalized communities or those with limited access to culture. Likewise, the integration
of technological devices in cultural sites and museums can improve accessibility for people
with disabilities, offering more inclusive and enriching experiences.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The results reveal a noticeable presence of emerging technologies such as artificial
intelligence (AI), Big Data, virtual and augmented reality (VR/AR), web applications,
social networks, mobile devices, and Internet of Things (IoT). These technologies have been
previously identified as emerging in various studies, and their continued standing reflects
their capacity to transform multiple domains. The consideration of these technologies
as emerging is based on their innovative nature, with constant evolution and significant
impact on society, education, and human experience. For example, artificial intelligence
drives automation and machine learning, while Big Data facilitates the analysis of large
datasets. Virtual and augmented reality offer immersive experiences and the intersection
of physical and digital realms. Web applications and social networks connect people glob-
ally, while mobile devices and IoT provide constant access to information and services.
These technologies, being in constant evolution and generating rapid changes, are consid-
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ered emerging due to their capacity to reshape how we interact, learn, and create in the
digital age.

When evaluating the benefits and challenges, it is evident that the role of technology
goes beyond being simply a tool; it becomes a facilitator of more immersive, collaborative,
and personalized learning experiences. However, resistance to change and lack of digital
competencies emerge as significant challenges that require strategic approaches to foster
acceptance and effective integration of these technologies.

On a deeper level, the fact that the addressed subareas range from visual arts to
philosophy and music demonstrates the universality of technological influence in all
facets of human expression and knowledge. This phenomenon highlights how technology
becomes a catalyst for the expansion and evolution of humanities disciplines, transforming
how we conceive and participate in cultural and academic creation.

The detailed classification of tools, from design programs and virtual reality platforms
to social networks and learning management systems, underlines the diversity and richness
of the options available. However, this variety also poses the challenge of selecting and ap-
propriately adapting these tools to specific contexts. It is important not only to understand
the technical capabilities of these tools but also their alignment with the pedagogical and
creative objectives of each discipline.

The geolocation of research adds another significant layer to the discussion, highlight-
ing the need for a global approach in the research and application of emerging technologies
in the arts and humanities. This global approach not only enriches the diversity of perspec-
tives but also contributes to a more comprehensive understanding of how different cultural
contexts influence the adoption and adaptation of these technologies.

Educators can enhance their curricula and develop specific digital competencies, pro-
moting a more creative approach to teaching. Students experience personalized learning
and acquire practical skills relevant to the professional world. For academic professionals,
the information opens opportunities for international research and collaboration. Addi-
tionally, the application of these technologies in virtual learning environments, global
collaboration, and simulated practices enhances the quality and relevance of education in
arts and humanities, providing a solid foundation for academic and professional develop-
ment in various educational contexts.

Ultimately, there is a need for careful reflection on how emerging technologies can
empower and enrich the humanities disciplines. The successful adaptation of these tools
is not only about their adoption but also about creating an educational environment that
nurtures creativity, fosters adaptability, and embraces the constant evolution of technology
and the humanities together.

In this way, the integration of emerging technologies in the disciplines of arts and
humanities is presented like an opportunity to promote digital intervention in social well-
being, as well as to promote creative expression and cultural exploration. Innovative
strategies such as digital storytelling, the creation of digital works of art, 3D modeling,
the digitization of libraries and historical archives, the exploitation of online educational
platforms, and the incorporation of technological devices in cultural environments and
museums provide a broad range of possibilities to preserve and promote the rich cultural
and linguistic heritage of our societies. These initiatives open new roads for the spread-
ing and appreciation of cultural heritage, while encouraging the active participation of
communities and contributing to the construction of a solid and dynamic cultural identity.

4.1. Limitations

One possible limitation is the restriction of the analysis to studies in English and
Spanish. While English is a universal language and authors from various parts of the world
often publish in this language, the limitation it imposes in terms of linguistic diversity in
academic literature is recognized. However, the presence of studies conducted in diverse
countries was observed, reflecting the inclusivity of the review. Additionally, it is key
to consider that this review represents a sample of the broad literary universe linked to
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arts and humanities. A conscious effort was made to select studies that provided the
most relevant information for the topic under study. Another limitation to consider is the
variations in the definitions of “emerging technologies”. However, it is essential to note
that these limitations have been consciously addressed during the analysis, helping to
minimize their influence on the overall interpretation and preserving the relevance of this
study for future research.

4.2. Implications of the Results

In practical terms, educators can leverage these findings to enhance their teaching
methods, foster creativity, and personalize learning. Furthermore, educational institutions
may consider the need for policies that support the effective integration of these tech-
nologies into curricula. From a policy perspective, the results highlight the importance of
adopting flexible approaches that facilitate adaptation to the constant evolution of emerging
technologies. Additionally, for future research, exploring the effectiveness of specific imple-
mentation strategies, addressing the identified limitations, and examining the long-term
impact of these technologies on academic performance and student engagement are sug-
gested. These implications contribute to the continuous evolution of educational practices
and the formulation of policies tailored to an ever-changing educational environment.

5. Other Information

Registration and Protocol: This research constitutes an integral part of the research
project “Fortalecimiento de capacidades para la investigación científica en docentes de la
Universidad Nacional de Chimborazo” in the Graphic Design program, identified with
registration number 002-RS-FCIC-DG-UNACH-2023. The methodology and execution
of the research followed the PRISMA protocol to ensure transparency and rigor in the
systematic literature review.
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